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Abstract
The de¯nition and modeling of customer loyalty have been central issues in customer
relationship management since many years. Recent papers propose solutions to detect
customers that are becoming less loyal, also called churners. The churner status is
then de¯ned as a function of the volume of commercial transactions. In the context
of a Belgian retail ¯nancial service company, our ¯rst contribution is to rede¯ne the
notion of customer loyalty by considering it from a customer-centric viewpoint instead
of a product-centric one. We hereby use the customer lifetime value (CLV) de¯ned
as the discounted value of future marginal earnings, based on the customer's activity.
Hence, a churner is de¯ned as someone whose CLV, thus the related marginal pro¯t, is
decreasing. As a second contribution, the loss incurred by the CLV decrease is used to
appraise the cost to misclassify a customer by introducing a new loss function. In the
empirical study, we compare the accuracy of various classi¯cation techniques commonly
used in the domain of churn prediction, including two cost-sensitive classi¯ers. Our
¯nal conclusion is that since pro¯t is what really matters in a commercial environment,
standard statistical accuracy measures for prediction need to be revised and a more
pro¯t oriented focus may be desirable.
Keywords: Churn Prediction, Classi¯cation, Customer Lifetime Value, Prediction
Models.
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In a time of cost-cutting and intensive competitive pressure, it becomes of crucial importance
for companies to fully exploit their existing customer base. Consequently, customer retention
campaigns are implemented. Therefore, when the future duration of the relationship between
customers and the company is not known, it is of crucial importance to detect the customers
decreasing their loyalty to the company, also called churners. This paper proposes a new
framework for the churner detection process, using the earnings a customer brings to the
company.
A churner is often de¯ned with respect to the longevity of his/her historical monetary
value. However, Reinartz and Kumar (2000) criticize this method and demonstrate that
pro¯t and life-cycle are not necessarily related. Rust et al. (2004) emphasize that marketing
strategies should focus on projected future ¯nancial return, and that customer equity, de¯ned
as the total value of the customer base, is of central interest. In order to predict this value,
Dwyer (1997) and Berger and Nasr (1998) provide a framework using the lifetime value of a
customer. Following this idea, Gupta et al. (2004) show that the pro¯t, and hence the ¯rm's
value, is a function of the total Customer Lifetime Value (CLV). Venkatesan and Kumar
(2004) demonstrate the usefulness of CLV as a metric for customer selection, since \customers
who are selected on the basis of their lifetime value provide higher pro¯ts in future periods
than do customers selected on the basis of several other customer-based metrics". Finally,
in a recent paper, Neslin et al. (2006) compare several churn classi¯ers with regard to the
CLV change they incur.
This paper contributes to the existing literature by using the customer lifetime value as
a basis concept for the modeling and prediction of churn in a non-contractual setting. That
is, when the future duration and the modalities of the relationship between the customers
and the focal company is not known. First, in order to de¯ne the value of a customer, we
de¯ne the CLV as the present value of future cash °ows yielded by the customer's product
usage, without taking into account previously spent costs. Subsequently, to detect churning
behavior, we consider Baesens et al. (2003) who proposed solutions to estimate the slope of
the customer life-cycle, giving an insight on future spending evolutions. Combining these
two ideas, we predict churn on the basis of the slope of the customer lifetime value in time,
thereby moving from a product-centric viewpoint to a customer centric one. A churner is
then de¯ned as someone with a customer lifetime value decreasing over time.


































































no or ine±cient action) by de¯ning a new type of pro¯t-sensitive loss function. Our key
point is that in any business activity, to lose only a few pro¯table customers is worse than
to lose many non-pro¯table ones. That is why usual statistical accuracy measures may not
be most ideal in this context.
Next, we use and contrast several classi¯ers for churn prediction. A decision tree and
a neural network are compared to a baseline logistic regression model. A cost-sensitive
design is provided by Turney (1995) and Fan et al. (1999). These papers provide tools to
optimize classi¯ers using boosting with regard to a cost function. Such algorithms are called
meta-classi¯ers, since they only optimize other \base" classi¯ers, see Lemmens and Croux
(2006) for an example in the churn prediction context. Applying this idea, we implement
a decision tree generated on a cost-sensitive training sample, and the classi¯er AdaCost, a
variant proposed by Fan et al. (1999) of the well-known AdaBoost algorithm, which has
been described in Freund and Schapire (1997). For the sake of simplicity, the only predictor
variables in these models are the RFM (recency, frequency and monetary) type: Buckinx and
Van den Poel (2005) and Fader et al. (2005) show that RFM variables are good predictors
for the CLV.
In our empirical study, using data provided by a retail banker, the loss function presented
is applied to assess various common classi¯cation techniques for the detection of churn. The
purpose of this paper is not to provide a new way to model the CLV, or a new classi¯cation
technique, but instead, under some assumptions de¯ned later, to construct a framework
using a pro¯t-sensitive loss function for the selection of the best classi¯cation techniques
with respect to the estimated pro¯t.
Our paper is organized as follows: in Section 2, we discuss the general de¯nition of churn
in order to propose a new one using the CLV. Likewise, in Section 3, we discuss the usual loss
functions for churn prediction and we provide a new one using the CLV. In Section 4.1, we
describe the data set used in Section 4.2 in order to compare in Section 5 usual classi¯cation
techniques used in churn prediction. In the last section, we discuss the assumptions made
and the results obtained. Finally, we propose issues for further research.
2 De¯nitions of Churn
Churn is a marketing-related term characterizing a consumer who is going from one company
to another. As a customer, he still has a relationship with the focal company, but will go


































































retention action is required. Modeling churn is only interesting from a retention perspective.
The population of interest is therefore the customers that have already been acquired.
First, we have to de¯ne the condition under which a customer has to be considered as
decreasing his/her loyalty, and hence as churning. The issue in a competitive environment
is that most people have more than one supplier. For instance, in retail banking, a customer
could have a current account in a ¯rst bank and a mortgage loan in another. Most people
have several current accounts even if they do not use them (so-called \sleeping" accounts).
We need to ¯nd a de¯nition of a churner applicable to non-contractual products, as opposed
to contractual products. Contractual products are for instance insurance, mortgage, cellular
phone (if high entry or exit barriers and ¯xed price), in other words all products with
\contractual" cash-°ows. On the other hand, non-contractual products could be catalog
sales, cellular phones (if low entry and exit barriers and marginal price), etc. In the empirical
study, we will focus on the private person checking accounts of a Belgian ¯nancial institution.
A checking account corresponds to non-contractual products because even if the general
relationship is long and contractual, the price for the customer to stop using it is low and
the product usage is at the customer's discretion.
2.1 Previous De¯nitions of Churners
Most de¯nitions of churn use the product activity of a customer and a threshold ¯xed by
a business rule. If the activity of the customer has fallen below the threshold, (or equal to
zero), this customer is considered as a churner. Van den Poel and Lariviµ ere (2004), de¯ne
a churner as someone who closed all his accounts, i.e. with no activity. Buckinx and Van
den Poel (2005) de¯ne a partial defector as someone with the frequency of purchases below
the average and the ratio of the standard deviation of the interpurchase time to the mean
interpurchase time above the average. The retail banker of our retail application de¯nes a
churner as a customer with less than 2500 Euros of assets (savings, securities or other kinds
of products) at the bank. We claim that this threshold approach is not always relevant and
that one should observe the evolution in the customer activity instead.
As an example, consider a business rule labeling all customers with a product activity
below 5 transactions per year as churners. If a customer has made 4 transactions in the
current year, he/she will be considered as a churner, even though during past years 5 trans-
actions were made annually. On the other hand, if another customer had an activity of 100


































































not be considered as a churner. This is problematic since it is not sure that the loyalty of
the ¯rst customer has decreased, whereas the product usage of the second customer has ob-
viously changed. A churner status de¯nition based on a major change in the activity would
be more appropriate.
Furthermore, if one has to wait until the customer has ended his/her relationship with
the company, it is too late to take any preemptive action. The ultimate purpose is to
increase the earnings yielded by the customers, by detecting churning behavior at the very
beginning. Moreover, the idea to de¯ne a churner for a non-contractual product based on
life-cycle duration only, has been challenged by Reinartz and Kumar (2000). Consequently,
as noted by Rust et al. (2004), only future earnings (that is what we will later de¯ne as the
CLV) are relevant to take any potential preemptive action, even though assumptions for the
future are obviously made considering the past.
2.2 Churner Status Indicator Based on the Slope of the Product
Usage
In a more dynamic approach, Baesens et al. (2003) describe methods to estimate the slope
of future spending for long-life customers, hereby providing qualitative information for mar-
keteers. Our contribution is to propose a framework to resolve the heterogeneity in the
customer population by identifying the more pro¯table customers such that they can be
carefully approached using future actions. Instead of looking at the past to observe whether
the customer has churned, we will focus on the future in order to estimate whether the
relationship will remain pro¯table.
Consequently, as a ¯rst de¯nition for the churner status, we could consider that if the
slope of the product usage in time is below a certain value (let us say 1, when the product
usage is decreasing), then the customer should be considered as churning. With xi;j;t being
the product j usage, during period t, of customer i, then we de¯ne ®i;j;t as the slope of the
product usage:
xi;j;t+1 = ®i;j;txi;j;t: (1)
The slope of the product usage ®i;j;t could then be interpreted as a growth rate for ®i;j;t À 1,
a retention rate for ®i;j;t ' 1 and a churning rate for ®i;j;t ¿ 1. The purpose of this paper is
to focus on the third case, when the customer is churning. Baesens et al. (2003) de¯ned the





































































i;j;t = I(®i;j;t < 1): (2)
In other words, a customer i is then considered as a churner for product j during period t if
his/her product usage will be decreasing in the near future (t + 1).
Although the de¯nition of Baesens et al. (2003) is simple and easy to understand, it is
product-centric. The products are considered separately, whereas a customer could have
several products. The same customer could then be considered as a churner for one product
but loyal for another. On the opposite, according to many authors such as Dwyer (1997),
Rust et al. (2004) and Gupta et al. (2004), all marketing campaigns should be customer-
centric. The churner status should ideally be de¯ned based on the entire customer activity.
That is the issue we will try to address in the next section.
2.3 A New De¯nition of Churner Using the Customer Lifetime
Value
Our ¯rst goal is to detect the customers with a decreasing loyalty, now de¯ned as those
decreasing their future customer lifetime value. Secondly, we need to identify those for
which a retention action will be pro¯table.
2.3.1 De¯nition of Customer Lifetime Value
Customer valuation is a major topic since many years and has been discussed by several
papers in the customer relationship management literature, see Dwyer (1997), Berger and
Nasr (1998), Rust et al. (2004) and Malthouse and Blattberg (2005). Nowadays, one can
see a proliferation of valuation methods using concepts such as \Customer Lifetime Value"
or \Customer Equity", for an overview, see Pfeifer et al. (2005). This paper follows Gupta
et al. (2004), de¯ning the value of a customer as \the expected sum of discounted future
earnings [...] where a customer generates a margin [...] for each period [...]."
The CLV is a function of all the transactions a customer will make, for the q products
the company is selling, but it does not take into account cross-individual (word of mouth)
e®ects. Consequently, the customer lifetime value of the customer i, for the horizon h from









































































(1 + r)kCFi;j;t+k: (3)
Since we are focussing on retention and not acquisition, all customers were acquired in
the past and only marginal earnings are to be accounted, disregarding acquisition cost and
any sunk or ¯xed costs2. Hence, if we denote the marginal pro¯t by unit of product usage
for product j as ¼j, assumed ¯xed by product3, we can de¯ne the net cash °ow, CFi;j;t,
generated by a product j sold to a customer i during period t as a function of the product
usage xi;j;t,
CFi;j;t = ¼jxi;j;t: (4)







(1 + r)k¼jxi;j;t+k: (5)
Note that, if ¼j is low for the set of products considered, the company should work on forcing
churn or letting it happen by natural attrition. As observed in Reinartz and Kumar (2000),
the CLV could be high not only if the product usage remains positive for longer horizons,
but also if the product usage xi;j;t itself is high as well. That is our main argument to say
that one should focus on pro¯tability instead of longevity only.
2.3.2 Churner Status Indicator Based on Marginal Action Pro¯t
Improving the churner status de¯nition, we could use the decrease of the CLV instead of the
slope of the product usage xi;j;t to identify the churners. First, using (1) and (4), we could
re-state the product pro¯t (net cash °ow) as follows:
CFi;j;t+1 = ¼j®i;j;txi;j;t: (6)
Next, we reformulate the present value of future earnings for the customer i during period t






(1 + r)k ¼jxi;j;t; (7)
1For simplicity purposes, we will consider the discount as if all cash °ows were obtained end-of-month.
2In our empirical application, the marginal pro¯t considered is nearly equal to the transaction price paid
by the customer, since the marginal costs of the transactions are negligible.
3It may depend on the type of customer, thus on i. Customers may have preferential conditions according


































































where v is an index accounting for the time. The gain in CLV due to a retention action is
an opportunity gain. It is the di®erence between the CLV, after the retention action4, and
the CLV without action. We will call it the marginal action pro¯t (MAPi;j;t) and it will be
denoted as
MAPi;j;t = ¢CLVi;j;t










(1 + r)k ¼jxi;j;t:
(8)
However, equation (8) is not easy to implement. Indeed, we would need to know all the
information for h periods in advance in order to have all the ®i;j;t+v values, before being able
to compute the CLV and knowing whether a customer is a churner or not. Instead, we will
consider that ®i;j;t is constant during h periods without action5. This number of periods h
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We will use this value as a lower bound of the pro¯t for a customer who has in mind to
churn but has been stopped from doing so by a retention action. When the customer was
4That formula could be modi¯ed with any other value than ® = 1, with the assumption that a customer
retention campaign should at least not decrease the CLV or even, increase it.
5A constant retention rate for customer valuation was also accepted by Gupta et al. (2004). Therefore,
for simpli¯cation purposes, since we consider a small horizon and under the smoothing conditions described
below, we will assume the constant character of ®i;j;t in order to have a minimum delay before to be able to
assess the model.
6In order to have the total present value of the possible future loss for the churning behavior of customer
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not intending to churn, the action does not have any e®ect. Then the lower bound of the









MAPi;j;t = 0 for ®i;j;t ¸ 1
MAPi;j;t = MAPi;j;t for ®i;j;t < 1:
(11)
Finally, if our purpose is to have an e±cient action and if the marginal action cost
(MAC) is assumed ¯xed but not negligible, we arrive at the following customer-centric
churner de¯nition:
yi;t = I(MAPi;t > MAC): (12)
In other words, a churner is de¯ned as someone for whom a retention action is pro¯table.
This new indicator function o®ers three major advantages compared with (2), where
a customer is labeled as a churner if his product usage is decreasing. First, churners not
worthy of dealing with will be neglected. The second advantage is that it is a cross-product,
customer-centric de¯nition of a churner instead of a product-oriented de¯nition. As discussed
in Shah et al. (2006), the CLV is a customer-centric concept that should drive a ¯rm's
strategy. Even though one could argue that our empirical application de¯nes CLV as a
function of the earnings of a single product and is therefore product-centric, we nevertheless
claim that our approach is customer-centric since our de¯nition is based on the CLV and
consequently easily extendable to many products. Finally, once the parameters (action cost,
product pro¯t, etc.) have been de¯ned, this de¯nition is applicable to every type of business.
In reality, it may be di±cult to ¯nd the exact unitary action marginal cost (MAC),
the exact marginal product revenue (¼j) and the exact e®ect of the action on the product
usage (the value of ®i;j;t if the action is taken). However, if the scale of these parameters is
approximately correct, this valuation gives an insight about the pro¯t of a retention action.
Moreover, that will enable us to compare the ¯nancial value of various churner detection
techniques.
3 De¯nition of the Loss Function
During the empirical study, several classi¯ers will be compared. In order to assess the


































































a loss function needs to be de¯ned. The most common measure of loss (or gain), is the
Percentage of Correctly Classi¯ed (PCC) observations. This measure implicitly assumes
equal misclassi¯cation costs, which is most often not the case. Moreover, this measure is
very sensitive to the class distribution and the choice of the cut-o® value used to map the
classi¯er output to classes, as we will see below.
Another well-known classi¯cation performance metric is the Receiver Operating Char-
acteristic curve (ROC), described in Egan (1975). A ROC curve is a graphical plot of the
sensitivity (percentage of true positive) versus 1-speci¯city (percentage of false positive), let-
ting the classi¯cation cut-o® vary between its extremes. The AUROC, the Area Under the
Receiver Operating Characteristic curve, is then a summary measure of classi¯cation perfor-
mance. This second measure provides a better evaluation criterion, since it is independent
of any cut-o®.
This paper also implements a bias analysis as de¯ned in Kohavi and Wolpert (1996). We
will measure the bias, the variance and the noise of the classi¯ers. The bias can be regarded
as a measure of the di®erence between the actual and predicted distributions of churners and
non-churners. The variance expresses the variability of the classi¯er's predictions regardless
its accuracy. The noise measures the variability of the actual classes. For precise de¯nitions
we refer to Kohavi and Wolpert (1996).
Other papers study the classi¯cation performances according to a certain cost function.
For instance, Drummond and Holte (2006) introduce cost curves for visualizing the perfor-
mance of 2-class classi¯ers over possible misclassi¯cation costs. Nevertheless, misclassi¯ca-
tions are not always causing the same loss for di®erent individuals. In a business context, a
very pro¯table customer (with a high misclassi¯cation cost) has to be monitored very closely,
whereas churners that are not yielding any pro¯t (with low misclassi¯cation costs) may be
less interesting to consider. In the next subsection, we will use the CLV in order to de¯ne a
new loss function proportional to the decrease in earnings generated by a bad classi¯cation.
In what follows, two kinds of errors are distinguished. The ¯rst one is the false positive
type, when a customer is classi¯ed as a churner whereas he/she is not decreasing loyalty. In
this case, an action is taken that was not necessary. The loss is the action cost, which is
assumed to be the same for every customer. The second one is the false negative type, when
a churner is not detected by the classi¯er. Here, the loss function is the di®erence between
the earnings generated without action, and the earnings that would have been generated if


































































We de¯ne the loss function for a customer i during period t, using (10), as follows7
L(xi;j;t;®i;j;t;yi;t; ^ yi;t) =
8
> > > <
> > > :
0 for yi;t = ^ yi;t
MAC for yi;t = 0 and ^ yi;t = 1
MAPi;t(xi;j;t;®i;j;t) ¡ MAC for yi;t = 1 and ^ yi;t = 0:
(13)
Here, the churning status yi;t is de¯ned in (12), and ^ yi;t is its prediction using a certain
classi¯cation method and threshold (see Section 4.3). More pro¯table customers that are
churning will cause a bigger loss (if misclassi¯ed) than those who are less pro¯table.8
In order to be able to compare our loss function with the PCC, we ¯rst compute the
ratio between the losses incurred by the classi¯cation model, and the worst case scenario,
yielding a number between 0 and 1. The worst case scenario assumes that every customer







where the sum is over all indices i, t and j. Finally, we de¯ne the cumulative pro¯t percentage
as the opposite of the cumulative loss percentage
¹ Ltot = 1 ¡ Ltot: (15)
Most classi¯ers are giving a probability to belong to one of the two classes instead of a
binary outcome. We need a threshold (or cut-o® value, denoted by ¿) to distinguish one class
from another. Let pi;t be the churning probability estimated by the classi¯er for customer i
during period t. The cut-o® value ¿ is the value between 0 and 1, such that, if pi;t ¸ ¿, then
the customer is classi¯ed as a churner. Accordingly, the pro¯t curve (PROC) f(¿) becomes:
f(¿) = ¹ Ltot(¿); (16)
for 0 < ¿ < 1. We can then de¯ne the area under the pro¯t curve (AUPROC) as a pro¯t
based measure of classi¯cation performance which is independent of the cut-o®. This curve
may then also be used to set the cut-o® in a pro¯t optimal way.
7The reader has to keep in mind that we are doing an incremental analysis: what are the incremental
consequences on the CLV of a retention action? Similarly, we are assessing a classi¯er with regard to the
change in the CLV it will yield. Given this opportunity cost or opportunity gain approach, we can state that
the cost incurred by a good classi¯cation is zero.
8The reader should not forget that MAPi;t, thus the loss function de¯ned in (13), is only a lower bound
of the opportunity cost of a misclassi¯cation, since it is most likely that the action e®ect will be more than



































































To compute the AUPROC, one could use a discrete integration under the curve with an
arbitrary precision parameter pr. Consider the set of b 1
prc cut-o® values pr;2pr;:::;1, then






De¯ned as in (17), it is obvious that AUPROC does not depend on any cut-o® value, similar
to AUROC. On the other hand, whereas the AUROC is only sensitive to the ranking of the
predictions, the AUPROC will also depend on their numerical values.
4 The Empirical Study
4.1 Description of the Data Set
We study the current account transactions (number of invoices last month, amount invoiced
last month, number of withdrawals, etc.) provided by a Belgian ¯nancial service company
for a sample of n = 10;000 customers and s = 9 months (from January 2004 till September
2004). The population consists of new, old and sleeping (without any activities since many
months) customers. All transactions are aggregated at the customer level. We consider two
di®erent product usages, the total number of debit transactions and the total amount debited
by month. Credit transactions, for simpli¯cation purposes, are not taken into account.
Before estimating and assessing the classi¯cation models, we separate the sample into
a training set (66% of the observations) to design the classi¯ers and a test set (33% of the
observations) for the performance assessment. The training set is composed of the product
transactions from January 2004 till June 2004 (6 months). The test set contains the product
transactions for the same customers, but from July 2004 till September 2004 (3 months).
4.2 Implementation Details
Since the action pro¯t (9) is very sensitive to the value of ®i;j;t, we ¯rst smooth the values
of both xi;j;t and ®i;j;t in order to remove the noise, seasonality, and other instability in the
churning status. Indeed, it could happen that the slope of the product usage goes slightly up
and down from one month to another. Since we are studying the trend of the product usage,


































































exponential smoothing scheme as described in Brockwell and Davis (2002). If we denote
e xi;j;t the smoothed value of xi;j;t, and e ®i;j;t the smoothed value of ®i;j;t, then
e xi;j;t = axi;j;t + (1 ¡ a)(e xi;j;t¡1 + Ti;j;t¡1); (18)
where






The smoothing parameters a and b are set at 0.8, as determined using experimental evalua-
tion. Next, each observation is rearranged as follows
xi;t = [e xi;1;t;:::;e xi;1;t¡m;:::;e xi;q;t;:::;e xi;q;t¡m]; (21)
whereby e xi;j;t represents the smoothed value of explanatory variable j for customer i observed
during time period t. The maximum number of lags considered is m = 3. The vector xi;t
contains then the values of the predictor variables to be used in the classi¯cation procedures
(to be discussed in Section 4.3). Note that the variables xi;1;t and xi;2;t, i.e. the number
of debit transactions and the total amount debited in month t for customer i, are function
of the frequency and monetary value of the customer. A customer with no activity during
a certain period will have a product usage of 0 for the related months. Therefore, this
provides a recency value. However, this information is only partial, since not taking into
account the full transaction history. The vector xi;t is completely observed for the training
and test sample for i = 1:::n and t = 4;5;6. The corresponding yi;t is then computed
according to (12). Note that for the models assessment on the test set, the smoothed values
of the xi;t are in-sample, and the values of the yi;t are out-of-sample. In the following, we
denote an observation i as a couple (xi;yi), with i = 1:::N for the training set, dropping
the dependency on time. Note that N = 3n = 30;000, yielding a very huge training sample
size. During the parameter estimation process and the models comparison, we discard the
most extreme percentile of the customer base, i.e. customers with the 1% largest value of
xi;j;t. The results are therefore more robust. Moreover these \high spending" customers are
closely followed by branch agents and a global model may be not appropriate in this matter.
For the computation of the CLV, the product yield considered is directly proportional
to the transaction volume (product usage 1), ¼1 = 0:1%. There is no ¯xed contribution


































































correspond to the real pro¯t per transaction on average. These values can slightly di®er from
the real ones at the individual level; what really matters is the relative CLV changes and
not the numerical values. The discount rate applied is the weighted average cost of capital
disclosed in the 2004 ¯nancial statement of the ¯nancial service provider, r = 8:92% yearly,
giving a monthly discount rate of 0.7146%.
In order to compare short-term and long-term CLV, the study is made for two distinct
values of the time horizon (h). The ¯rst measures are made by quarter, h = 3. The longer-
term view is computed for a semester, h = 6. Finally, the churning status is de¯ned using
(12) with marginal action cost (MAC) ¯xed at 2 EUR, which is our best guess for an upper
bound of the marginal average cost of a mailing retention campaign.
We denote the AUPROC computed in (17) as AUPROC3 for the quarterly view and
AUPROC6 for the semester view. These values have to be compared with the non cost-
sensitive AUROC values. We denote ¹ L3 = 1 ¡ L3 the cumulative pro¯t percentage for the
quarterly view and ¹ L6 = 1 ¡ L6 the cumulative pro¯t percentage for the semester view,
see (14) and (15). Both measures are compared with the non cost-sensitive percentage of
correctly classi¯ed observations (PCC). These performance measures are computed over the
test set, where the indices in (14) range from i = 1;:::;n, j = 1;2 and t = 7;8. Note that
we cannot include the last month, t = 9, in the test set since ®i;j;t is not computable for it.
This yields 2n = 20;000 observations (xi;yi) in the test sample. Such a large testing sample
size guarantees precise estimation of the performance measures.
4.3 Description of the Classi¯ers
4.3.1 Logistic Regression, Decision Trees and Neural Networks
The ¯rst classi¯ers applied are a selection of well-known data mining algorithms: a logistic
regression, a decision tree and a neural network. Note that Smith et al. (2000) used the
same three classi¯ers in a customer retention problem in the insurance industry.
The ¯rst classi¯er, a logistic regression, is a standard statistical binary regression model,
a reference is Agresti (2002). Decision trees are recursive partitioning algorithms, which are
estimated using e.g. information theoretic concepts so as to arrive at a comprehensible tree-
based decision model, that is evaluated in a top-down way as discussed in Quinlan (1992).
A Multi-Layer Perceptron (MLP) neural network is a non-linear predictive model whereby
inputs are transformed to outputs by using weights, bias terms, and activation functions.


































































found in Fader et al. (2005) between CLV and RFM explanatory variables. The software
used for the implementation was Matlab 7.4 using the PRtools toolbox of Duin et al. (2007).
4.3.2 Description of the Cost-Sensitive Classi¯ers
AdaCost
This paper implements a version of AdaCost algorithm as proposed by Fan et al. (1999).
Other cost-sensitive approaches could also be applied, as discussed in Viaene and Dedene
(2005). AdaCost is basically an extension of AdaBoost, giving better performance with
regard to the cumulative loss percentage (14). It selects repeatedly a random sample (boot-
strap) of the original training set, each time estimating a classi¯er, h(xi). Whereas for
AdaBoost the probability of selection is higher for misclassi¯ed observations, see Freund
and Schapire (1997), in AdaCost the probability for an observation i to be selected in the






where xi has been de¯ned in (21) and, L(xi;yi) = L(e xi;j;t; e ®i;j;t;yi;t;1 ¡ yi;t) as de¯ned in
(13). The di®erence between AdaCost and AdaBoost then lies in the probability of selection
of an observation in each iteration. For AdaCost, this probability is a function of the
misclassi¯cation cost, and for AdaBoost, it is a function of the binary classi¯cation status.
The algorithm is outlined in Figure 1. We used decision trees as base classi¯ers h(xi), because
the aggregation of decision trees has been reported in Neslin et al. (2006) and Lemmens and
Croux (2006) to be an e±cient approach to consider for defection detection.
The choices for wl, rl and ¯l(i) in step 4 are the same as in Fan et al. (1999). The
number of iterations in the AdaCost algorithm was the usual number of iterations in the
AdaBoost-like algorithm, L = 50.
Cost-Sensitive Decision Tree
The last classi¯er we will study is a special version of AdaCost. If there is only one iteration
(without re-weighting), the classi¯er becomes a decision tree trained on a cost-weighted
bootstrap. Such a technique is very fast, straightforward, and more readable, it may be an
interesting alternative to consider.
For all classi¯cation models, we study the performances by comparing the AUPROCh,


































































² Given the training sample S = f(x1;y1;c1);:::;(xN;yN;cN)g, with xi 2 IR
m£q, yi
recorded such that yi 2 f¡1;1g and ci > 0
² Initialize c1(i) = ci, according to (22) for 1 · i · n
² For l = 1:::L
1. Create bootstrap sample Bl using bootstrap weights cl(i).
2. Train base learner hl for bootstrap sample Bl.
3. Compute the classi¯er hl: IR
m£q ! [¡1;1] on the set S.
4. Compute wl = 1
2 £ ln(1+r
1¡r) where rl =
PN
i=1 cl(i)hl(xi)¯l(i)yi, and ¯l(i) = 0:5 +
0:5 £ cl(i) for misclassi¯ed observations and ¯l(i) = 0:5 ¡ 0:5 £ cl(i) for correctly
classi¯ed observations.
5. Update the costs according to cl+1(i) = cl(i)exp(¡wlhl(xi)¯l(i)yi) and rescale
them such that they sum to one.
² Output the ¯nal AdaCost classi¯er ^ f(xi) =
PL
l wl £ hl(xi)


































































In order to assess the sensitivity to the cut-o®, we consider three di®erent cut-o® values for
the horizon h = 3. The ¯rst value is the naive one, ¿ = 0:5. The second cut-o® considered
maximizes the PCC metric on the training set. The last one maximizes the cumulative pro¯t
percentage, ¹ L3, on the training set.
5 Empirical Results
In this section, we describe our empirical results. First, some descriptive statistics are
presented, showing that churners are substantially more expensive to misclassify than non-
churners. Next, the accuracy of the classi¯ers previously described is discussed. Two points
are made. First, the new loss function provides di®erent results than the standard measures
of accuracy. Secondly, cost-sensitive classi¯ers are presented as an interesting alternative to
the usual techniques.
5.1 Frequency of Churners
The churners and non-churners, de¯ned according to (12), are distributed as indicated in
Tables 1 and 2. The ¯rst line contains statistics for the total data set (training set and test
set) and the second line only for the test set. In the ¯rst two columns, one can see the
relative frequencies of non-churners and churners, assuming each observation has the same
weight. The next two columns contain relative frequencies expressed in a cost-weighted way.
For non-churners this is P
i I(yi = 0)ci P
i ci
; (23)
and for churners P
i I(yi = 1)ci P
i ci
: (24)
Obviously, to misclassify a churner is, on average, far more expensive than to misclassify a
non-churner. For a longer horizon (h = 6, see Table 2), we have evidently more churners.
For a longer period of CLV computation, the retention action pro¯t increases and thus, is
more likely to be greater than the action cost.
The reader has to keep in mind that the reported frequencies depend on the product
yield ¼j and the marginal action cost. First, all other parameters being equal, the larger the
marginal action cost, the less it is cost-e®ective to target the customers with only moderate
churning behavior (®i;j;t close to 1). On the contrary, if the product yield was greater, these


































































Table 1: Frequency of churners and non-churners, for h = 3
Relative frequency Cost-adjusted frequency Total
Data Set Non-Churners Churners Non-Churners Churners Number
Total 87.45% 12.55% 43.90% 56.10% 49500
Test Set 86.72% 13.28% 35.06% 64.94% 19800
Table 2: Frequency of churners and non-churners, for h = 6
Relative frequency Cost-adjusted frequency Total
Data Set Non-Churners Churners Non-Churners Churners Number
Total 78.36% 21.64% 26.73% 73.27% 49500
Test Set 77.10% 22.90% 25.63% 74.37% 19800
From Tables 1 and 2, one could observe that there are proportionally less churners in the
total data set than in the test set. This is due to the way the data sets have been constructed.
In the long-run, everybody dies, or, in our case, churns. Since the test set consisted of
customers sampled during the ¯rst month and observed six months later, churning behavior
is of course going to increase when customers are observed in later time periods.
5.2 Comparison of Classi¯ers
The classi¯cation results on the test set of the various techniques are depicted in Tables 3
and 4, for h = 3 and 6, respectively. Five classi¯ers are compared: a logistic regression,
a multi-layer perceptron neural network, a decision tree, a cost-sensitive decision tree and
the AdaCost boosting method previously described. Their performance is measured by the
area under the pro¯t curve, AUPROC, de¯ned in (17) and the area under the receiver
operating curve (AUROC). We also assess the classi¯ers by computing, for a cut-o® value
¿ = 0:5, the cumulative pro¯t percentage ¹ Lh, the percentage of correct classi¯cations (PCC)
and the percentage of churners predicted as churners, also called the true positives. Table
5 reports these three measures of performance (¹ Lh, the PCC and the percentage of true
positives) for h = 3 and two di®erent values of the cut-o®. The ¯rst cut-o® value considered
maximizes the PCC on the training set, the second one maximizes ¹ L3, also on the training


































































Table 3: Performance of classi¯ers with h = 3, as measured by the cumulative pro¯t per-
centage ¹ L3, and the area under the pro¯t curve AUPROC3, together with the percentage of
correctly classi¯ed observations (PCC), the AUROC, and the percentage of true positives.
Models AUPROC3 AUROC ¹ L3 PCC True Pos.
Logistic Regression 64.94% 95.31% 64.62% 90.84% 41.52%
Neural Network 75.82% 96.39% 96.12% 92.53% 57.26%
Decision Tree 82.11% 94.94% 95.35% 91.35% 61.86%
AdaCost 95.81% 95.39% 96.42% 91.09% 84.30%
Cost-Sensitive Tree 94.56% 95.19% 95.71% 91.28% 68.21%
Table 4: As in Table 3, but now for h = 6.
Models AUPROC6 AUROC ¹ L6 PCC True Pos.
Logistic Regression 85.04% 91.91% 87.91% 83.38% 38.91%
Neural Network 78.60% 93.52% 84.33% 86.01% 51.70%
Decision Tree 82.72% 91.70% 89.60% 84.80% 59.64%
AdaCost 91.94% 90.01% 93.89% 81.22% 94.88%
Cost-Sensitive Tree 93.42% 91.66% 93.76% 82.25% 88.07%
results. For the traditional measures of accuracy (AUROC and PCC), all the di®erences
were signi¯cant. Unfortunately, we did not have a rigorous test for the signi¯cance of the
cost-sensitive measures of accuracy, AUPROCh and Lh, at our disposal. We therefore were
not able to test their signi¯cance, but we claim that the di®erences and the number of
observations are large enough for the results to be considered signi¯cant.
The pro¯t curves, being de¯ned in (16), are plotted in Figure 2, for the logistic regression,
the neural network, the decision tree, the AdaCost classi¯er and the cost-sensitive tree. The
pro¯t curve plots the cumulative pro¯t percentage as a function of the cut-o® value being
used for classifying the observations as being churners or not. The plots for h = 3 are
presented, the results for h = 6 being similar.
These pro¯t curves are useful in deciding on the optimal cut-o® value ¿. The cut-o®
can be set at the maximum of the pro¯t curve, hereby correcting for the asymmetry in the
misclassi¯cation costs and the class distributions. In practice, however, such an optimal cut-


































































Table 5: Performance of classi¯ers with h = 3, for two di®erent cut-o®s. The ¯rst four
columns contains the cumulative pro¯t percentage, the PCC and the percentage of true
positives for a cut-o® ¿ selected as the best one for the PCC on the training set. The second
four columns are for the best cut-o® for the cumulative pro¯t percentage on the training set.
Optimal PCC Optimal ¹ L3
Models ¹ L3 PCC True Pos. ¿ ¹ L3 PCC True Pos. ¿
Logistic Regression 65.29% 91.28% 48.71% 0.39 66.12% 91.67% 63.95% 0.23
Neural Network 96.30% 92.58% 58.75% 0.50 96.98% 92.62% 68.67% 0.43
Decision Tree 95.35% 91.35% 61.86% 0.49 95.72% 91.41% 68.40% 0.42
AdaCost 94.24% 85.73% 96.46% 0.13 93.83% 84.77% 97.30% 0.11
Cost-Sensitive Tree 95.67% 91.56% 62.78% 0.66 95.73% 91.57% 65.25% 0.63
Table 6: Bias, Variance and Noise of the classi¯ers for h = 3.
Models Bias Variance Noise
Logistic Regression 0.00 0.60 0.62
Neural Network 0.00 0.60 0.62
Decision Tree 0.00 0.61 0.62
AdaCost 0.00 0.66 0.62










































































































































Figure 2: Pro¯t Curves for h = 3, for the logistic regression, the neural network, the deci-
sion tree, the AdaCost classi¯er, and the cost-sensitive tree. The dashed line indicates the


































































to a suboptimal choice on the test set. Note that for AdaCost and the cost-sensitive decision
tree, the induced asymmetry is taken into account in the construction of the classi¯er, hence
for these methods we use the standard cut-o® value ¿ = 0:5. For the non cost-sensitive
classi¯ers, since false negatives are more expensive than false positives, all maxima are
situated in the left half of the plots. Hence, when setting the cut-o® using the pro¯t curve,
more customers are classi¯ed as churners. Table 5 shows that a sensitive choice of the cut-o®
can improve the results for the neural network and the decision tree.
The area under the pro¯t curve, summarizing the pro¯t curve in a single number, provides
an insight regarding the performance of the classi¯er predictions. The closer the predicted
probabilities are to the extremes (0 for assumed perfect non-churners or 1 for assumed perfect
churners), the higher will be the value of the area under the pro¯t curve (AUPROC).
Finally, we carried out a bias analysis, reported in Table 6. The higher values of the
variance for AdaCost and the cost-sensitive tree express that the predicted values are more
\extreme" than for the other classi¯ers, explaining the °at AUPROC curves for these two
techniques. If the customers with a high cost of misclassi¯cation have a ^ yi close to 0 or 1,
the variation of the cut-o® will less a®ect the cumulative loss percentage, resulting in a °at
pro¯t curve.
5.3 Discussion
From Tables 3 and 4, it follows that the classi¯ers achieving the best results in our empirical
application are the AdaCost classi¯er and the cost-sensitive tree. They attain the highest
values for the AUPROC at both horizons. Since these classi¯ers directly include cost infor-
mation in designing the classi¯cation models, it comes as no surprise that both give the best
results in terms of pro¯t. The other three classi¯ers are yielding a lower pro¯t in general. It
is interesting to note that the neural network and the decision tree are sensitive to the choice
of the cut-o® value and that, by selecting this cut-o® sensibly (on the left side as shown in
Figure 2), these classi¯ers can achieve very good results.
One can see that it is well possible that two classi¯cation methods have similar values
for the PCC (or the AUROC), but perform very di®erently according to the pro¯t-sensitive
measures. As a matter of fact, if one would select a classi¯er on the basis of a standard mea-
sure of accuracy (e.g. AUROC), one would choose the neural network. The neural network
has however a poor AUPROC value. This di®erence is mainly explained by the fact that


































































quently, the total pro¯t for the classi¯ers that manage to correctly classify the churners (e.g.
the cost-sensitive classi¯ers) is better than those that do not (e.g. the logistic regression).
Nevertheless, even though the empirical study shows that, for a selected cut-o® value, the
proportion of true positives is crucial with respect to the pro¯t generated, one cannot only
consider the true positive accuracy. For example, as one can see from Table 5, the AdaCost
classi¯er identi¯es the highest percentage of churners, whereas the cost-sensitive decision
tree still has a higher cumulative pro¯t percentage.
Overall, the cost-sensitive decision tree achieved very good empirical results, in a compu-
tationally e±cient way. It provides a good trade-o® between classi¯er construction simplicity
and pro¯t maximization.
6 Conclusion
In this paper, we provide a framework for evaluating churner classi¯cation techniques based
on a ¯nancial measure of accuracy, i.e. the pro¯t loss incurred by a misclassi¯cation, consid-
ered from a customer lifetime value perspective. Note that the concept of customer lifetime
value, originating from marketing, did recently received attention in the OR literature as well,
see Crowder et al. (2007) and Ma et al. (2008). First, using a customer-centric approach,
we de¯ne a churner as someone whose CLV is decreasing in time. Second, we emphasize
the fact that not all customers are equal, neither are all misclassi¯cations. Therefore, we
propose a CLV-sensitive loss function and area based measure to evaluate the classi¯ers. In
our empirical application, we use both traditional as well as cost-sensitive classi¯ers. We
show that the cost-sensitive approaches achieve very good results in terms of the de¯ned
pro¯t measure, emphasizing the point that, besides achieving a good overall classi¯cation,
it is important to correctly classify potentially pro¯table churners.
We can identify di®erent topics for further research. As we have seen, the product usage
growth rate ® has a large impact on the CLV. In this paper, we assumed ® to be constant. It
would be interesting to allow varying ® and investigate the impact on our ¯ndings. Further
developments could focus on a more accurate prediction of this value or a more accurate
prediction of the CLV. Some of the parameters used in its computation could surely be
di®erent in other empirical applications. Also, the model we used to de¯ne the CLV has
some limitations: we study only non-contractual product types, without taking into account
either cross-product e®ects (cross-selling), or cross-individual e®ects (word-to-mouth). The


































































one could wonder if the di®erences in performances between the classi¯ers are statistically
signi¯cant. A rigorous method of inference to test the signi¯cance of these di®erences would
be interesting in this matter.
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